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Poems

in the name of
flock state
final tv big
fuddle
i’m a gorgonzola
core
On Visiting San Francisco
To Let
intelligence still booting
watch the desire of love to exist





in the name of 

nation spain 
socialism russia 
power iraq 
colonisation america 
clan rwanda 
race germany 
religion england

live and let live
nowhere 

liberals don’t pogrom 



flock state

echo echo 

millenia x 

canaan judeah 

babylonian persian macedonian hellenistic
philistia israel 

roman byzantine ottoman british
israel palestine 

soviet
panic no 

lines
history no breathed me 

hear antiempathy
killencourage philosophy 

nations religion
the quality



create new killer our fear 

escape did the foresighted few their kinder
genocided else all our fathers protectees
bred the paranoia gene select would genociders theory
has terror memory our culture dictated on by history 

can recur must prevent must strength and steel
reclaim we a homeland rome stolen religion culture
egg break others secure harmonic
polite or child survive our choice we see no choice 

see hope genociders hanged by justice
planning future simple cycle crop culture grow
attacked we gunfirers target kinder kinder sight
go we cant no else there is just defend or dead 

gunfiring bastards their land they say ours
corralled we respectless them no dignity
our victimness greater theirs our bastard ever be
echo rote no compromise no surrender no childhood 

recur a history fear cause recur a history fear cause
abuse on simpler heads recall fear echo echo
pleads the world not funders us find meet de klerk adams
killing time a killing time stubborn no let hope free 



strike pale 

1.
they use aircraft
they deny us aircraft 

they use missiles
they deny us missiles 

they use ships
they deny us ships 

they use tanks
they deny us tanks 

all we have
is jackets of explosive

their choice 



2.
i had home
they came took it 

i had land
they came took it 

i had community
they came took it 

now i've only life
they come 

if i'm to die
i'll choose

hand them
our pain



On The USA 

an adoptive mom
of an abused child
can rarely accept 

her ward
has become
an abuser



kinder 

gave victims kinder refugehome
alone fought acidanimal nationalism
fought save victims history only us
luckskill final victors join 

selfselected kinder ancestral mythicland
we there asked peace feed try
kinder rutted foolhowl nationalism
same arseholeness bully boy abattoir cut 

in arrogance murdered two hundred tired sons
kinder catch contain murderer no
betrayer kinder betrayer justice betrayer state
elected massmurderer boss 

their killerenemies ourenemies rode road they ride
they memoryhatred long stuckheld we grew
teenagepitface won’twon’t everyonehatesme shriek
bullyhit bullyhitted nounderstand weepnoise 

hairpull titface state “growup youlittlefuck
forgodssake trythinking fuckface littlestate
and blow your nose”



military 

the youth me detested the killing military
now i know the right of risk to block insane humanity
if i’d been the now me then i’d had sounded army 

but i’m a different when
it’s a pointless what–if
but to binocular mistake 

military
for politician
good fuck 



column 

military do as
politic do as
electorate 

ass civic
head lazy
fear slave 

the mindfuck
race the fear
clinkity clink 

each body
dump
masthead



victory impossible 

disgust instruct
child
gunfirer guilt

religion
psychopath gas 

each nation’s error’s existing
each nation’s cure’s dissolution 

military victory impossible  



and on the ninth day… 

and on the ninth day
God commanded
“Let There Be Respect”
and transformed 

Sharon to spam spam
Arafat to hyena sneeze
Die Bush Das Kapital’s satanic verses
Osama Laden a wank  



oh there 

WHERE THE FUCK IS THE VISION 

oh    there 

for all the gods sakes
give those peacemen power 



final tv big 

audience sea roll pebble shore breathe
cup archaic boredom occupier
moron matter computer 

blank unturned ocean pretend tileset
concentration frown where
ah yes top right near 

three unlucky
base left near
void reload 

top right one bon
blank blank game on
next damn hope sour 

risk random
base left near luck
sweep release luck such luck
fourteen blank

rote turn mark 
rote turn mark
rote turn mark
rote turn mark

eight mark hope end
line edge one turn four
three mark 

chasm rare thirty blank
board centre empty vertical strategy poison
mine edge concentration bastard 



turn mark rote
turn mark rote 
turn mark rote 
turn mark rote  

NO 

arse
unconcentration
bad mark action
bang bang loss

waste 

waste 



fuddle 

brain stop

warm day
not much
wake
mind incomplete
sonar deep core
no deep 

do plain rote
no reminded
oi you prat
scout first 

i need
use care you’re ill
not got
fuck up bad 

virus 
yesterday sunstroke bright
weekend party
something uneaten
something eaten 

these fuddles
never sussed 

even poetry's plain 



i’m a gorgonzola 

meet
semaphore desire
pheremone urgent 

rabble net talk
no red rush
no electric 

only the dead dead e
you want that
bugrayshun 

hi i'm george dubya
i'm a monster
a gorgonzola 



core 

fail née never doubt 

invent behaviour ruleset
bad believe unwrongable 

rite ritual no doubt truth awe
charisma clockwork glow runt
assert godish 

pray fault stress luck crush
rot fractal prescription
wisdom boot
life grow accept aware 

antipathy stupid supplicate conflict ever
deaf sense shout reply fear
target loud light shining fail
desperation destruction
self scared wise can’t crashbot 

moi promoter blind child charge
“one truth” “one church” “one lord”
dry masturbation imposed
eyes dead open unused
peer pressed hell destined die
let fearing marx opium terror bot 

unfeel runt
corps toy



On Visiting San Francisco 

In England the Earth occasionally burps,
but here it constantly parties. 



intelligence still booting 

up and walking
morning early
gravel eyed
intelligence booting 

i reach the pavement
there's a girlchild
walkman dumb
step aside nerves 

bins displayed
mine’s not
turn back
to promenade trash 

and she looks at me
her arm
pointing across
to someone else’s car 

I say “that’s not mine”
she says “wot?”
I say “that’s not my car”
she says “I didn’t say it was” 

and the bus stops 



watch the desire of love to exist 

remote auto–reptile–matic instinct stressed behaviour
him hunt–grasp juice–wish blood–bite snap–shut
her speed–run horror–show shudder–scorn escape–bye 

moi je suis etranger à me mais
this is my today’s only home 

empty behaviour
absence of presence 

pheronome eye–snare smile–share warm–talk
reptile far–blade evaporation 

the arrow of desire
watch the arrow of desire
the desire of love to exist 

wishful crowded iron press
civilised numb claim
they wish those mirror 

my nation’s radioactive
glowing nationalism
threatening critical 

the arrow of desire
watch the arrow of desire
the desire of love to exist 
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